Introduction
============

Antimicrobial resistance is a global crisis with vast clinical implications. A 2019 United Nations report to the secretary general predicted that by 2050 drug resistant infections could kill 10 million people annually.[@ref1] [@ref2] In the next decades, resistance will become an increasing concern for the practitioner. Decisions on what strategies to prioritize in renewed efforts to contain resistance will depend on whether the drug resistant mutants are thought to be compromised or less fit in their capacity to produce new infections.

Resistance to tuberculosis drugs is a case in point.[@ref3] For decades, the primary strategy deployed against multidrug resistant tuberculosis (tuberculosis resistant to isoniazid and rifampicin) was to try to prevent the emergence of new resistance. The focus was on the empirical treatment of tuberculosis presumed to be drug sensitive to reduce the acquisition of drug resistance in patients during suboptimal treatment.[@ref3] [@ref4] [@ref5] This approach does nothing to interrupt the transmission of existing drug resistant tuberculosis strains[@ref6]; it is largely based on the received wisdom that the price of resistance is reduced bacterial fitness, which manifests itself in a lower risk of transmission of resistant organisms.

Today the prevalence of multidrug resistance among people not previously treated for tuberculosis is as high as 38% in some countries. It is becoming increasingly clear that most people with multidrug resistant tuberculosis were infected with resistant strains, rather than acquiring resistance during suboptimal treatment.[@ref3] Measures such as limiting antibiotic use could prevent further emergence of resistance, however they might not lead to a reversion to a more pan susceptible pool of strains. The course of the tuberculosis epidemic will depend on how quickly patients with drug resistant tuberculosis are identified and rendered non-infectious, and on the relative transmissibility of drug resistant tuberculosis strains.[@ref7] [@ref8] [@ref9] The widespread dissemination of new tools that enable rapid diagnosis of drug resistant tuberculosis will probably reduce the duration of infectiousness of patients with drug resistant disease in the future.[@ref10] However, if drug resistant mutations in *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* do not alter its ability to spread, the incidence of drug resistant tuberculosis would be expected to decline more slowly than if resistance incurred a fitness cost.[@ref9] [@ref11] [@ref12] The projections of mathematical models that forecast future tuberculosis incidence strongly depend on these assumptions.[@ref9]

There is a lack of human studies that have examined whether a fitness cost is incurred when *M tuberculosis*, or any other infectious pathogen, acquires drug resistance. We conducted a study to estimate the fitness cost of drug resistance by comparing the rates of tuberculosis infection and disease among participants exposed to drug resistant tuberculosis and drug sensitive tuberculosis.

Methods
=======

We recruited patients from 106 district health centers in Lima (fig S1). These centers provide routine healthcare and are responsible for diagnosing and treating patients with tuberculosis. Health center clinicians use Peru national tuberculosis programme guidelines to diagnose patients with pulmonary tuberculosis. The guidelines state that at least one of two sputum smears should be positive for acid fast bacilli by Ziehl-Neelsen staining, or a chest radiograph should be consistent with tuberculosis in the absence of positive sputum smear results.

Enrollment of index patients
----------------------------

We invited patients with pulmonary tuberculosis to participate in the study if they were aged 16 years or older and could provide informed consent. After recruiting index patients, we visited their households and enrolled consenting household contacts into the prospective cohort study.

Baseline assessment of index patients
-------------------------------------

We recorded baseline characteristics of index patients, including age, sex, occupation, symptoms of tuberculosis, duration of symptoms, previous tuberculosis disease, alcohol consumption, intravenous drug use, smoking history, and comorbidities including HIV and diabetes mellitus. Patients who did not know their HIV status had blood tests for HIV and CD4 count. We also recorded signs associated with tuberculosis disease, and height and weight.

Ascertainment of tuberculosis disease
-------------------------------------

### Bacteriological cultures

Health center staff performed routine diagnostic microbiology and recorded the results of sputum smear microscopy and culture, and drug susceptibility testing. Additionally, staff took sputum samples and sent them to the study research laboratory for repeat smears and culture, and drug sensitivity testing. Chest radiographs were performed at the health centers or at local imaging facilities. Two radiologists read each radiograph and completed a standardized form.

Ascertainment of HIV infection
------------------------------

In accordance with Peru's national policy, index patients received counseling from trained study staff or Ministry of Health personnel before the collection of blood samples for HIV testing. Patients were also offered counseling after testing. Trained staff gave patients their test results.

Index patient follow-up
-----------------------

Index patients received directly observed treatment as specified in the Peru national tuberculosis programme guidelines. Patients with drug sensitive tuberculosis had a standard six month course, including a two month "intensive phase" of isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol, and a four month "consolidation phase" of isoniazid and rifampicin alone. Patients with multidrug resistant tuberculosis also received treatment according to the national guidelines. Because results of routine drug resistance testing were often not available for two to three months after the initial tuberculosis diagnosis, patients who were not previously suspected of having multidrug resistant tuberculosis were started on a first line drug regimen until the diagnosis was confirmed. Thus, many patients with drug resistant tuberculosis did not start "effective therapy" until several months into their treatment course.

Study staff collected follow-up data for all patients at two, six, 12, and 24 months; for patients with drug resistant tuberculosis, follow-up data were gathered again at 36 or 48 months. At two and six months, patients underwent repeat sputum smear microscopy and culture. Culture positive sputum samples underwent repeat drug susceptibility testing and mycobacterial interspersed repetitive unit (MIRU) genotyping. We measured the time from onset of symptoms to treatment as the number of days the patient reported coughing before diagnosis. Time to effective therapy was defined as the time from diagnosis until the patient received an "effective drug regimen."

Enrollment of household contacts
--------------------------------

We recorded information about household contacts at enrollment, including age, sex, relationship to index case, housing information such as number of rooms, building material, and type of flooring, income, education, history of incarceration, occupation, alcohol consumption, illicit drug use, and smoking history. We also recorded general health information, including previous tuberculosis, BCG vaccination, comorbidities including HIV and diabetes mellitus, and drugs taken. Household contacts were asked about symptoms of tuberculosis disease, including cough, night sweats, weight loss, and fever. We referred contacts who reported these symptoms to their local health center for chest radiography and clinical evaluation for tuberculosis disease. We also asked contacts if they had been offered isoniazid preventive treatment and whether they had started treatment.

All household contacts received a tuberculin skin test, with the exception of those with active tuberculosis disease or a history of tuberculosis disease, and those with positive tuberculin skin tests in the past. The test was performed by injecting the tuberculin into the skin on the forearm. The results were measured using the caliper method within 48-72 hours after intradermal injection. The diameter of induration was measured transversely to the long axis of the forearm and recorded in millimeters. We also offered household members counseling and testing for HIV.

Household contact follow-up
---------------------------

We asked household contacts to notify study staff if they were diagnosed as having active tuberculosis disease before the next scheduled follow-up visit. We revisited contacts at two, six, and 12 months. We also obtained information about any tuberculosis diagnoses and symptoms of tuberculosis disease that had occurred between visits. Contacts with symptoms were referred to health centers for further clinical evaluation. Contacts who had a negative tuberculin skin test at the initial study visit and who had not developed tuberculosis disease at the time of the follow-up visit underwent repeat tuberculin skin tests at six and 12 months.

Analyses
--------

### Categorization of drug resistance profiles of index cases

We classified drug resistance profiles of index cases into six categories: (a) sensitive to all drugs (pan susceptible); (b) resistant only to isoniazid (mono isoniazid); (c) resistant only to streptomycin (mono streptomycin); (d) resistant only to isoniazid and streptomycin (isoniazid+streptomycin); (e) resistant to isoniazid and rifampin (multidrug resistant); and (f) other resistant patterns that were not included in a-e (other).

### Outcomes

Our analyses included the following infection outcomes: infection among contacts at baseline; infection during 12 months of follow-up among contacts who were uninfected at baseline; and infection by 12 months of follow-up. We considered contacts to be infected at baseline if they had a history of tuberculosis disease, if they had a previous positive tuberculin skin test, or if they had a positive tuberculin skin test at baseline. We considered contacts to have become infected with tuberculosis during follow-up if they had a negative tuberculin skin test at baseline and a positive tuberculin skin test during follow-up.

We identified incident tuberculosis disease during household visits and from medical records at the health centers. We defined household contacts as having coprevalent tuberculosis if they had a diagnosis within two weeks of the diagnosis of the index case. Contacts were defined as "secondary" cases if they received a diagnosis between day 15 and day 455 of follow-up (allowing a three month buffer for the 12 month follow-up time). Diagnosis of secondary tuberculosis among contacts aged 18 years and over followed the same criteria as outlined above for index cases. Diagnosis of tuberculosis disease in contacts less than 18 years of age was based on consensus guidelines for classifying tuberculosis disease in children.[@ref13]

Data analysis
-------------

### Infection at baseline and by end of follow-up

We estimated prevalence ratios for infection at baseline and by the end of follow-up by using a modified Poisson generalized estimating equation to account for correlation among participants within a household; an exchangeable working correlation structure was specified for observations within the same household. For inference, we obtained empirical standard error estimates that were used to construct Wald type 95% confidence intervals. Firstly, we performed age adjusted univariable analyses for potential predictors of tuberculosis infection based on a priori knowledge. Subsequently, all covariates were entered into a backwards stepwise algorithm, with the exception of sputum smear status, length of symptomatic period, presence of cavitary disease, and time to effective treatment of index case. We hypothesized that these risk factors could mediate the effects of the index patient's drug susceptibility status on the risk of tuberculosis infection among household contacts. We retained variables with a P value less than 0.1 and variables deemed likely to modify tuberculosis infection in the multivariable model. The direct effect of potential mediators was evaluated by adding them to the regression model. We assumed that after adjusting for the observed covariates, no unobserved confounding prevailed for the joint effects of the degree of the index patient's immunosuppression and the four mediators on the contacts' risk of tuberculosis infection. We conducted a sensitivity analysis by restricting the analysis to children who were assumed to be less likely to be infected outside the household than adults.

### Time to infection

We measured time from enrollment to infection among household contacts who were uninfected at baseline; the date of infection was defined as the midpoint between the date of enrollment and the date of a positive tuberculin skin test result. We censored contacts who remained tuberculin skin test negative at the date of the last result. We used a Cox frailty proportional hazards model to evaluate risk factors for incident tuberculosis infection; clustering within households was taken into account. We verified the proportional hazards assumptions for each covariate by introducing an interaction term between the covariate and time, and then we stratified the results by variables for which the proportional hazards assumption did not hold.

### Incidence of tuberculosis disease

We measured the time from enrollment to disease occurrence among household contacts without coprevalent tuberculosis. We used a Kaplan-Meier curve to examine the disease-free survival time and Cox frailty proportional hazards models to evaluate risk factors for incident tuberculosis disease; clustering within households was taken into account. The multivariable model included variables identified a priori as potential confounders (HIV status of index case, smoking and drinking status of index case, socioeconomic status of household, and isoniazid preventive treatment); additionally we included any other variables associated with the outcome which had a P value less than 0.1 using a backwards stepwise algorithm. We performed a sensitivity analysis that considered only contacts with secondary disease who shared a genotype with the index case; contacts with secondary disease who did not share an index case were excluded. We conducted this sensitivity analysis in two different ways. Firstly, we considered contacts with secondary disease whose 24 locus MIRU patterns were an exact match with the index case; secondly, we considered those with secondary disease whose MIRU patterns matched on 22 of 24 loci.

Patient and public involvement
------------------------------

Our community advisory board reviewed the protocol for this study and provided ongoing input into its implementation. This group includes patients with tuberculosis, patient advocates, and care providers, but did not include participants in the study. Patients were not involved in setting the research question, choosing the outcome measures, or in the interpretation or writing up of results. Participants and their care providers were notified of study results that pertained to the care they received for tuberculosis (tuberculin skin test, drug susceptibility testing). We are currently sharing the general results of the research with participants and the general community through written and video public service announcements disseminated at the health clinics involved in the study.

Results
=======

Between September 2009 and September 2012, we enrolled 4500 index patients, of whom 4044 had microbiologically confirmed tuberculosis disease (table S1). Of the 3339 for whom drug susceptibility tests were available, 1274 (38%) had isolates resistant to at least one drug: 538 (16%) to only one drug, 478 (14%) to isoniazid and rifampicin (multidrug resistant tuberculosis), and 258 (7%) to more than one drug but not multidrug resistant.

We enrolled 10 160 household contacts of 2563 index patients who had microbiologically confirmed tuberculosis disease, drug susceptibility tests available, and at least one household contact ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Index patients for whom we had a drug resistance profile differed from those without a profile on a number of clinical variables associated with the severity of disease (table S2).

###### 

Characteristics of household contacts of index patients with pulmonary tuberculosis. Values are No (%)

  Variable                           Drug resistance profile of index patient\*                                     
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------- --------- ----------- ---------
  Age (years; n=10 160):                                                                                            
   0-15                              2193 (62)                                    592 (17)    242 (7)   526 (15)    \<0.001
   16-30                             1667 (60)                                    425 (15)    225 (8)   443 (16)    
   31-45                             1063 (59)                                    316 (17)    130 (7)   302 (17)    
   ≥45                               1266 (62)                                    326 (16)    174 (9)   270 (13)    
  Sex (n=10 160):                                                                                                   
   Female                            3375 (61)                                    948 (17)    427 (8)   823 (15)    0.16
   Male                              2814 (61)                                    711 (16)    344 (8)   718 (16)    
  HIV status (n=10 040):                                                                                            
   Negative                          6098 (61)                                    1639 (16)   753 (8)   1515 (15)   0.45
   Positive                          21 (60)                                      4 (11)      5 (14)    5 (14)      
  Diabetes (n=10 085):                                                                                              
   No                                6034 (61)                                    1620 (16)   748 (8)   1500 (15)   0.95
   Yes                               110 (60)                                     30 (16)     16 (9)    27(15)      
  BCG scars (n=10 159):                                                                                             
   0                                 866 (61)                                     211 (15)    121 (9)   217 (15)    0.17
   ≥1                                5323 (61)                                    1447 (17)   650 (7)   1324 (15)   
  Smoking status (n=10 057):                                                                                        
   Non-smoker                        5745 (61)                                    1528 (16)   724 (8)   1443 (15)   0.61
   Smoker                            379 (61)                                     113 (19)    38 (7)    87 (14)     
  Nutrition (n=10 067):                                                                                             
   Normal weight                     3561 (61)                                    935 (16)    422 (7)   881 (15)    0.61
   Underweight                       103 (61)                                     22 (13)     16 (10)   27 (16)     
   Overweight                        2470 (60)                                    683 (17)    327 (8)   620 (15)    
  Socioeconomic status (n=9943):                                                                                    
   Low                               2125 (60)                                    602 (17)    261 (7)   528 (15)    0.03
   Middle                            2670 (61)                                    682 (16)    325 (7)   728 (17)    
   High                              1261 (62)                                    347 (17)    138 (7)   276 (14)    
  Preventive treatment (n=10 154):                                                                                  
   No                                4688 (60)                                    1238 (16)   596 (8)   1258 (16)   \<0.001
   Yes                               1498 (63)                                    419(18)     175 (7)   282 (12)    

Pan susceptible: sensitive to all drugs; monoresistant: resistant to only one drug; polyresistant: resistant to more than one drug, but not multidrug resistant; multidrug resistant: resistant to isoniazid and rifampicin.

Tuberculosis infection
----------------------

At enrollment, 4488 (44%) household contacts were infected with *M tuberculosis*. Contacts of index patients with isoniazid monoresistant tuberculosis had a 16% (95% confidence interval 8% to 24%) higher risk of infection by 12 months compared with contacts exposed to drug sensitive tuberculosis; contacts exposed to multidrug resistant tuberculosis had an 8% (4% to 13%) higher risk ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Risk of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* infection after 12 months among household contacts of index patients with tuberculosis by drug resistance profile. Values are prevalence ratio (95% confidence interval) unless stated otherwise

  Drug resistance profile   Prevalence of infection\* (No (%))   Univariable analysis (n=8630)   Multivariate analysis                          
  ------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  Pan susceptible           3597 (69.3)                          Reference                       Reference               Reference              Reference
  Mono isoniazid            185 (80.8)                           1.17 (1.09 to 1.25)¶            1.16 (1.08 to 1.24)¶    1.14 (1.07 to 1.23)¶   1.15 (1.06 to 1.24)¶
  Mono streptomycin         716 (72.2)                           1.04 (0.99 to 1.09)             1.03 (0.98 to 1.08)     1.03 (0.98 to 1.08)    1.02 (0.98 to 1.08)
  Isoniazid+streptomycin    256 (74.4)                           1.08 (1.01 to 1.16)¶            1.06 (0.99 to 1.14)     1.06 (0.99 to 1.14)    1.04 (0.95 to 1.12)
  Multidrug resistant       1041 (75.7)                          1.08 (1.04 to 1.13)¶            1.08 (1.04 to 1.13)¶    1.08 (1.04 to 1.13)¶   1.11 (1.04 to 1.17)¶
  Other                     353 (70.3)                           1.02 (0.95 to 1.09)             1.04 (0.97 to 1.11)     1.04 (0.97 to 1.11)    1.05 (0.97 to 1.13)

Prevalence of the univariable model.

Model 1 adjusted for index patient characteristics (age category, HIV status, smoking status, alcohol consumption) and household contact characteristics (age category, self reported diabetes mellitus, number of BCG scars, alcohol consumption, nutritional status, socioeconomic status, use of isoniazid preventive treatment, and previous tuberculosis disease).

Model 2 adjusted for the factors included in model 1 plus characteristics of the index case (presence of cavities on chest radiograph, sputum smear grade, and diagnostic delay).

Model 3 adjusted for the factors included in model 2 plus the time until initiation of effective treatment.

Effects that are statistically significant.

In sensitivity analyses, the positive association between exposure to isoniazid monoresistant tuberculosis and multidrug resistant tuberculosis and the risk of infection remained similar when we assessed the prevalence ratio of infection at baseline (table S3) and the hazard of tuberculin skin test conversion during follow-up (table S4); when we restricted all of the above analyses to children; and when we estimated the direct effect of the drug resistance pattern on infection by controlling for smear status, cavitary disease, treatment delay, and time to effective treatment (tables S5-S7). The results also remained consistent when we used 5 mm and 15 mm as cut-off points for tuberculin skin test positivity (tables S8 and S9), and when we restricted the analyses to household contacts with fewer than two BCG scars (see supplement and table S10).

Tuberculosis disease
--------------------

Relative hazard of incident tuberculosis disease did not differ among household contacts exposed to drug resistant tuberculosis compared with drug sensitive tuberculosis (isoniazid monoresistant tuberculosis: adjusted hazard ratio 0.17, 95% confidence interval 0.02 to 1.26; multidrug resistant tuberculosis: 1.28, 0.9 to 1.83; [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and fig S1). For multidrug resistant tuberculosis, this result persisted when we only considered participants with secondary disease if the molecular fingerprint matched that of the corresponding index patient and when matches were based on either more or less stringent criteria (table S11). We obtained similar results in sensitivity analyses in which we considered only household contacts who did not receive isoniazid preventive treatment (table S12); only household contacts who were infected at baseline (table S13); only contacts with secondary disease that occurred 30 days or more after the diagnosis of the index patient (table S14); and only contacts with secondary disease who had MIRU and drug susceptibility testing profiles that matched the index patient (table S15). We also conducted a sensitivity analysis using a parsimony algorithm for the multivariable model and again found no difference in our results (table S16).

###### 

Risk of incident tuberculosis disease among household contacts of index patients with tuberculosis by drug resistance profile. Values are hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) unless stated otherwise

  Drug resistance profile   Incident tuberculosis disease\* (No (%))   Univariable analysis (n=10 396)   Multivariable analyses                         
  ------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------- ----------------------
  Pan susceptible           181 (2.9)                                  1 (reference)                     1 (reference)            1 (reference)         1 (reference)
  Mono isoniazid            3 (1.2)                                    0.39 (0.12 to 1.32)               0.17 (0.02 to 1.26)      0.16 (0.02 to 1.12)   0 (0 to infinity)
  Mono streptomycin         44 (3.7)                                   1.18 (0.81 to 1.72)               1.18 (0.78 to 1.77)      1.17 (0.77 to 1.76)   1.23 (0.81 to 1.86)
  Isoniazid+streptomycin    6 (1.5)                                    0.52 (0.22 to 1.23)               0.49 (0.19 to 1.26)      0.48 (0.19 to 1.24)   0.55 (0.21 to 1.42)
  Multidrug resistant       57 (3.6)                                   1.22 (0.87 to 1.72)               1.28 (0.9 to 1.83)       1.28 (0.89 to 1.82)   1.36 (0.77 to 2.38)
  Other                     27 (4.6)                                   1.57 (0.99 to 2.48)               1.79 (1.09 to 2.93)¶     1.8 (1.09 to 2.96)¶   1.73 (1.00 to 3.00)¶

Proportion of incident cases of the univariable model.

Model 1 adjusted for index patient characteristics (age category, HIV status, smoking status, alcohol consumption) and household contact characteristics (age category, self reported diabetes mellitus, number of BCG scars, alcohol consumption, nutritional status, socioeconomic status, use of isoniazid preventive treatment, and previous tuberculosis disease).

Model 2 adjusted for the factors included in model 1 plus characteristics of the index case (presence of cavities on chest radiograph, sputum smear grade, and diagnostic delay).

Model 3 adjusted for the factors included in model 2 plus the time until initiation of effective treatment.

Effects that are statistically significant.

Discussion
==========

Principal findings
------------------

This study found that household contacts exposed to patients with multidrug resistant tuberculosis are at higher risk of becoming infected with tuberculosis compared with those exposed to drug sensitive tuberculosis. However, these contacts are at similar risk of developing tuberculosis after the index patient has been diagnosed as having the disease. These data suggest that the transmissibility and potential for disease progression do not differ between multidrug resistant *M tuberculosis* and drug sensitive disease. This hypothesis is also consistent with our observation that the proportion of patients with multidrug resistant tuberculosis was highest among the younger groups; that is, those most likely to have been recently infected.

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

This large human study assessed whether an infectious pathogen incurs a fitness cost when acquiring resistance, and it also examined the relative transmissibility and risk of disease progression of drug resistant tuberculosis. The study adds to a diverse body of work on the fitness cost of *M tuberculosis* drug resistance. Laboratory studies that compared bacterial growth rates of drug sensitive and drug resistant strains in media or bacillary loads and survival in infected animal models[@ref14] [@ref15] [@ref16] indicate that, while some resistance causing mutations reduce growth rates or virulence,[@ref17] [@ref18] [@ref19] others have little or variable impact.[@ref20] [@ref21] [@ref22] Even when mutations do confer fitness costs, subsequent "compensatory" mutations can reverse these growth defects and preserve resistance phenotypes.[@ref23] [@ref24] As would be expected, such low cost or compensatory mutations are observed more frequently than other resistance mutations.[@ref25] [@ref26]

Studies of the relative fitness of drug resistant tuberculosis in human populations have approached the question in two ways. Firstly, by assessing the effect of drug resistance pattern on the relative frequency of clustered cases; secondly, by directly measuring the risk of infection and disease among contacts of patients with drug sensitive tuberculosis or drug resistant tuberculosis.[@ref7] Multiple molecular epidemiological studies show that drug resistant tuberculosis strains can be transmitted and that clusters of resistant strains can persist over long periods.[@ref27] [@ref28] [@ref29] [@ref30] However, previous molecular epidemiological studies have reached different conclusions; some have found that drug resistant strains are more likely to be clustered than drug sensitive strains, while others have shown the reverse.[@ref31] [@ref32] [@ref33] Some studies have suggested that the association with clustering depends on the specific drug resistance phenotype or mutation.[@ref34] [@ref35] Many of these previous studies have been small and subject to biases owing to convenience sampling of isolates.[@ref36] [@ref37] Our study, which aimed to prospectively capture all notified cases in a geographically contiguous area, closely followed a cohort of household contacts for infection and incident tuberculosis disease. Additionally, our study systematically examined drug resistance as a risk factor for transmission and disease.

The few studies to date that have directly measured the capacity of drug resistant and drug sensitive *M tuberculosis* strains to cause infection or disease have also yielded conflicting results. Snider and colleagues reported no difference in the risk of tuberculosis infection in child household contacts exposed to either isoniazid or streptomycin resistant *M tuberculosis* compared with drug sensitive *M tuberculosis*.[@ref38] Although the authors also reported no differences in disease incidence in these groups, the study was not powered to detect this outcome and confidence intervals were wide. Similarly, in a small study conducted in Brazil, Teixeira and colleagues found that household contacts of patients with multidrug resistant tuberculosis were slightly more likely to be infected at baseline than contacts of patients with drug sensitive tuberculosis, and equally likely to develop disease.[@ref39] In 2011, the Tuberculosis Research Centre in India reported on 5562 household contacts exposed to drug sensitive tuberculosis and 779 exposed to isoniazid resistant tuberculosis. This cohort was followed for up to 15 years; the prevalence of tuberculosis infection was higher in the contacts of patients with isoniazid resistant tuberculosis, while the hazard of disease was similar in the two groups.[@ref40] In contrast to these results, in a study also conducted in Peru, Grandjean and colleagues found that household contacts of patients with multidrug resistant tuberculosis were half as likely to develop tuberculosis disease compared with contacts exposed to drug sensitive tuberculosis.[@ref41] Compared with our study, the study by Grandjean and colleagues was smaller, matched index patients with multidrug resistant disease and drug sensitive disease, and involved a single household visit at the end of the study to identify secondary disease but did not measure tuberculosis infection. Finally, in a small Vietnamese study, Fox and colleagues found greater incidence of tuberculosis infection and disease among contacts of patients with known multidrug resistant tuberculosis than in contacts of patients with recently diagnosed tuberculosis presumed to be drug sensitive tuberculosis (drug susceptibility testing was not available for the second group).[@ref42] Thus, our results are consistent with most previous studies on risk among household contacts.

Limitations
-----------

Our study has several important limitations. Firstly, because tuberculin skin tests only measure previous infection and not the time of its occurrence, there is no ideal way to measure the incidence of tuberculosis infection caused by a specific, time dependent exposure. Baseline tuberculin skin test positivity might reflect a remote infection that occurred before a contact was exposed to the index patient, while tuberculin skin test conversion among contacts who tested negative at baseline is subject to survival bias (see supplement). We examined these issues by conducting multiple sensitivity analyses; all were consistent with our main results.

Secondly, our study was designed to use molecular fingerprinting to determine whether transmission had taken place between an index patient and a contact with secondary disease; however, most secondary cases occurred among child contacts, many of whom did not have microbiological confirmation of tuberculosis disease. Although it is expected that a child with tuberculosis was most likely infected by someone in the home, it is possible that the infection resulted from community exposure. Within the subset of 133 contacts with secondary disease for whom a genotype was available, only 56 (43.6%) matched the genotype of the index patient. Our finding that the hazard of disease did not differ after exposure to a patient with drug resistant tuberculosis or drug sensitive disease in this subset could reflect the small numbers rather than the absence of an effect. Interestingly, our finding that less than half of the index patients and their household contacts shared a genotype is consistent with the results reported from household contact studies in other high burden settings, where this proportion ranged from 25% to 50%.[@ref40] [@ref42] It is unclear whether the incidence of unmatched secondary cases signals background rates of community transmission or particularly high levels of vulnerability to tuberculosis as a result of shared genetic or environmental risk factors.

Conclusion and policy implications
----------------------------------

The results of our study have major implications for public health policy and for measuring the burden of drug resistant tuberculosis. Mathematical models suggest that the expected trajectories of drug sensitive tuberculosis and drug resistant tuberculosis strongly depend on the fitness cost of clinically relevant resistance mutations. If *M tuberculosis* drug resistance exacts no fitness cost, the incidence of drug resistant and multidrug resistant tuberculosis will be expected to fall more slowly than would be expected; this prediction would apply even in populations where the acquisition of new drug resistance is minimized through measures such as supervised treatment to ensure adherence to standardized empirical regimens.[@ref43] Our findings provide evidence that invites guideline producers to take action by targeting drug resistant tuberculosis and multidrug resistant tuberculosis, such as the early detection and effective treatment of infection and disease. These guidelines should include the wider deployment of existing tools and the development of diagnostic and therapeutic strategies designed specifically for people already infected with drug resistant tuberculosis.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Previous molecular epidemiological studies have shown that drug resistant tuberculosis strains can be transmitted and that clusters of resistant strains can persist over long periods

2.  Some studies have found that the risk of tuberculosis infection does not differ in household contacts exposed to drug resistant tuberculosis and drug sensitive disease

3.  A recent study reported that household contacts exposed to multidrug resistant tuberculosis were half as likely to develop tuberculosis disease as those exposed to drug sensitive disease

### What this study adds

1.  Household contacts of patients with multidrug resistant tuberculosis were at higher risk of tuberculosis infection than contacts exposed to drug sensitive tuberculosis; the risk of developing tuberculosis disease did not differ among contacts in both groups

2.  The evidence invites guideline producers to take action by targeting drug resistant and drug sensitive tuberculosis, such as early detection and effective treatment of infection and disease.
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